ENGLISH LEARNING CENTER

112
CLASSES

• 44 English
• 20 reading circles
• 21 math
• 11 citizenship
• 5 distance learning
• 4 computer
• 4 health
• 1 yoga
• 1 women’s leadership
• 1 science circle

EDUCATION
FOR

425

MEET
MUHUBO

REPRESENTING

25

COUNTRIES
• 75% Somalia
• 10% Ethiopia
• 4% Ecuador
• 3% Mexico
• ≤ 1% from each of the
remaining 21 countries

It felt like the light was coming!
I knew I was moving and
improving. When I moved here, I
signed my name with an ‘X.’ Now
I can actually spell and write my
name!”

SPEAKING

17

LANGUAGES
• 83% Somali
• 7% Spanish
• 3% Oromo
• 3% Amharic
• ≤1% from each of
the remaining 13
languages

STUDENT HOURS

46,373

ABDULLAHI, STUDENT

14%

INCREASE
OVER LAST
YEAR

WHO WE
SERVE

IMPACT
• 87% reported better understanding English
• 81% reported learning more about United States culture
• 78% believe they can better ask for directions in English
• 52% got a job
• At least 7 students became United States citizens

• Ages 20-86
• 70% refugees
• 30% have children under 18 at home
• 37% have never been to school before
64%

36%

OUR SAVIOUR’S HOUSING
372

Muhubo has no memory of Somalia.
She was just one year old when her
grandmother fled with her to Ethiopia,
escaping a brutal civil war. Muhubo’s parents stayed behind, hoping to
send word when peace returned. But word never came. Sixteen years
passed, during which Muhubo was raised by her grandmother in a refugee
camp.

At sixteen, Muhubo’s grandmother died, and Muhubo was resettled in the
United States soon after. The transition was a difficult one. She says, “I cried
every night. I was very scared. I spoke no English and didn’t understand the
food, drink, bathroom, nothing!” Six years later, Muhubo has settled into her new
home, in part due to her hard work at the English Learning Center. This was the
first school Muhubo ever attended in her life, and she’s been a dedicated and
quick learner. She’s advanced from English level 2 all the way to level 5/6, our
most advanced class. She teases, “If you don’t work hard to learn English, stay
home and sleep!"
Looking forward, Muhubo is working to bring her mother, grandfather, and six
younger siblings, who are now in Ethiopia, to Minnesota. She recently applied
for her citizenship test and hopes that becoming a citizen will speed the process
along. Beyond that, Muhubo wants first to finish all the levels at the English
Learning Center and then go to college. She’s keeping her career options open,
joking, “I like driving. Maybe I’ll be a semi-truck driver!” Truck driver or not, she’s
bound to go far.

MEET
LARRY
SHELTER AND
HOUSING FOR

EMERGENCY SHELTER

511

• Up to 90-day-stay
• 40 beds each night
• Meals, laundry, showers, and storage

		

When I came
to America, no
English - now English!
Right now, I’m rich.
Life is fun! This school
has good, good
people. I felt so happy
when I came."

27
TRANSITIONAL HOUSING

• 1-2 year program focusing on health,
education, and stabilizing a livable income
• 2 houses—men’s and women’s

112
PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE HOUSING
• Sustained housing support for those who
have experienced chronic homelessness
and who live with a mental, physical, and/or
chemical disability

There’s a kind of prayer – I call it the
earnest prayer – where you’re just so
low it feels like all you can do is throw your
head and hands up to the sky. The last time
I said a prayer like that, I was given a bed
at Our Saviour’s the next night.”
SHELTER RESIDENT

WHO WE SERVE
• Ages 18-75, averaging in the mid-40s
• Health Concerns— 49-92% reported
issues relating to mental health, 19-65%
physical disability, and 19-50% to chemical
dependency*
• 23-37% are survivors of domestic violence*
• In emergency shelter
» 64% are long-term homeless
» 9% are vets
» 33% have some college education or higher

21%

79%
*Ranges result from differences across three programs

• 83% received at least one
referral to address their
needs
• 14% found employment
• 16% secured housing

Before his brother’s passing,
Larry made a promise. Stuck in a
toxic cycle of alcohol, gambling,
theft, and jail, he promised
to leave his hometown of Milwaukee and make a fresh start. So after his
brother’s funeral, Larry hopped on a bus to Minneapolis. That bus ride, as
Larry likes to say, is when he had his first bit of luck. Another passenger told
him to go to Our Saviour’s Housing, “because it was the best.” He got a bed
at the shelter within a week.
Over the next six years, Our Saviour’s Shelter became a refuge for Larry as he
struggled with addiction and his mental health. Eventually, he moved into his
own apartment through Our Saviour’s Permanent Supportive Housing Program.
Larry will never forget that day. He says, “I felt on top of the world instead of
having the whole world on my shoulders. When you are homeless, you always
need to be ready for anything. You’re living day to day with uncertainty as the
norm.”

IMPACT
EMERGENCY
SHELTER

My mama would
be so proud. It was
her dream to own a
grandfather clock. She
passed before I could
make that happen.
Now I have one. I love
it, but it's really hers."

TRANSITIONAL
HOUSING
• 96% moved into
permanent housing
• 96% saved money
• 81% maintained a stable
work schedule
• 11% maintained a stable
school schedule

PERMANENT SUPPORTIVE
HOUSING
• 93% remained stable or
had a positive departure to
other permanent housing
• 79% improved health
related issues

Larry has remained successfully housed for two years now. He still loves coming
back to a cozy place. The first thing he does when he walks in the door is kick
off his shoes and feel the firmness of the floor on his bare feet. Although he still
occasionally battles his old demons, Larry knows that having stable housing has
been critical to his growth and recovery. He appreciates the care he’s received,
saying, “Without OSH I would be dead or in the penitentiary. It would be the
same for a lot of other people too. They’re different than a lot of places because
they’re personal and value you.”

YOU VOLUNTEERED.
20,575

OUR SAVIOUR’S HOUSING

HOURS OF SERVICE

• 1,462 volunteers
• Donated 12,314 hours
• Served 26,575 meals, valued at
$146,428

= 10

FULL - TIME POSITIONS

1,673
VOLUNTEERS

Volunteering here has shown me
another side to shelters. There
are so many misconceptions
about people who are experiencing
homelessness. The people here
are just like anyone else. They just
ended up in a bad situation.”

ENGLISH LEARNING CENTER
•
•
•
•

$ 364,519
AN ESTIMATED VALUE OF

211 volunteers
Taught 110 classes
Totaling 8,261 hours
Teacher retention
›› 24% taught for 2-3 semesters
›› 37% taught for 4 or more
semesters

ALLIE, SHELTER VOLUNTEER

Phone | 612.871.5900
Fax | 612.871.0017
Web | www.oscs-mn.org
Connect with us on Facebook!
facebook.com/oursaviourshousing
facebook.com/englishlearningcenter

YOU GAVE.

95¢

OF EVERY DOLLAR
GOES DIRECTLY
TOWARDS
PROGRAM COSTS

We give because we want to
support these valuable services.
Instead of doing something for
someone, OSCS teaches skills so
people can reach their own goals
and participate as members of our
community."

•• Shift Transitional Housing Program
to women only, prioritizing
survivors of domestic violence
•• Expand distance learning
curriculum to lower level learners
•• Write new curriculum for
intermediate English classes

OSCS DONORS

•
•
•
•
•
•

74%
12%
11%
3%
1%
<1%

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

TOTAL
REVENUE
Government Grants $2,080,229
Private Gifts and Corporations $329,245
In-kind Contributions $298,608
Other Income $71,015
Rent Income $35,155
MHFA Debt Forgiveness $4,115

YOU MADE IT ALL
POSSIBLE.
Dear Friends,

WHAT’S NEXT?

DAVID AND MARY

$2,818,367

2016 - 2017
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$2,859,276

•
•
•
•

76%
19%
3%
2%

TOTAL
EXPENSES
Our Saviour’s Housing $2,173,558
English Learning Center $543,723
General and Administrative $75,690
Fundraising $66,305

For a complete list of donors, audited financial statement,
and 990 visit www.oscs-mn.org/print.

Nathan Berg*		
Stacie Blaskowski
Nathan Blumenshine
Pr. Laurie Eaton
Elena Geiger-Simpson
Kenza Hadj-Moussa
Nate Hallanger
Justin Kappel*
Matthew Nelson
Chinyere Obasi
Gaylord Schendel*
Ben Scott
Amal Siyad*
Jay Squires
Mary Tinkham
Angela Willson
*concluded board service during the year

Another year has come and gone and much has
changed, especially in our political climate. However,
despite these changes—indeed, perhaps because of
them—the work of OSCS remains the same. We remain
dedicated to providing dignified shelter and housing
to those who struggle with homelessness and English language education
to our immigrant and refugee neighbors.
I know, of course, that we accomplish nothing alone. That’s why this annual
report is for YOU. From making meals to prepping lesson plans to sending
generous financial gifts, you’ve showed kindness at a time when the world
seems less friendly. For all of your many efforts and contributions, I am grateful.
Know that you’ve made a difference. You made a difference for Muhubo, whose
English skills are about to surpass the levels of our school and who dreams of
one day attending college. And for Larry, who felt, “on top of the world,” when
he moved into his own apartment after six years of being homeless.
I hope you take joy and pride in the positive changes you see reflected here.
They’re not always as prominent as the ones that make the headlines, but
they’re no less important. And they wouldn’t have been possible without you. I
look forward to making more change together in the coming year.
Gratefully,

Sandra J. Aslaksen
Executive Director

